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ANDJtEW V. V, RA;YMOND,. :tl. D.~ LL. ]),, Pl'esi(leut. ' 
,_.. .... 
UNION COLL_EGE, ~SCHENECTADY, N. Y .. 
'"': :. ;. 
., '·. 
.;. 
. :~· ·.• '• . . . 
. . ·~ 
... ·j •.. 
. \. ,., . 
1. ·Cou1·se· L.:Jad:jn:g to the Degree of A. B.-": ... /l'he us.l:la'l Classi<;:ali C<;>urse, i9,.d1:1ding •F'fench 3!1id G~r~Min. After seQ'o:rrd term Jiunfvr . ' · · /. 
:;'',' 
the work is largely elective. ' . / . '. : c' _,, 
........ " 
2. Cou-rse LtJadiu,g· to tlie D·egree of :p, s.-,...'fhe modern langu~.ge·s are sub~tituted for :the ancient fl,nq the .ani.o1:1nfof M<atlrem;:l,t~c~ ,.. 
and English studies is increased. 
3. Courses .Leading to the Degi·ee _of Pb'. ;a. : ''· 
C0111~se A-I:ncludes Mathematics and German of the B. S. ·Course, and the Fr-ench; amd four terms oftbe ta:t.in of the A. B. Coilr$e; 
Course -B-Includes thr.ee terms ;f ~~;ench, a:ml al:l the German of B .. S. Course, an<i Latin and M:a-t:hetD.atie~:of,A, B .. CouFse. . . 
Oou1~se C---J!nclud~s Latin, Fre1:1ch and Mathem~tks of A. )3. Co.uise,.German of B .. s: C.otirse and additiona! +~~jn.. 
,· _.,'.;1' 
4:. Cou.l·se& Lead:j:ng to Degree of':B. E.-trJ Geileral. r !?] Sa·nit;,try Eng:ineering .• 
5. Eclectic Cou.if.·ses.-An Edectic Course, consisting of·studi~s selected at pleasure from the pl'eceding ;cours~s, may l;le .taken by anyoM~ 
who upon examina'tion, i~ founcl quaiified to pursue. it. On the ooinpLetion of this a ce.rtifi.c::).te of attainment -wiU pegiven. '! 
.. 
There are also special cuurses in An.alytical Chemistry, Metalh.H;gy and Natural :Histmy.' For c:;atalogu.es or fo~ special inf?tm~~hm address 
. ... 
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON., Dean ofthe. Co.Mege~ Schenectady,, N.~¥. 
"·· 
·. 
DEPARTMENT: OF MED10INE. 
. ~ 
Albany 1\ledical College •. -Term commences last Tuesday in September. Thl'ee years strictly graded course: Instructions by lectu1;es. 
recitations, laboratC>ry wotk, clinics and practical demonstrations and-operations. Clinical adv~ntages c;.xcellent • 
,,. 
. 
E:xpenses.·-Matdc1.,1lation· fee, '$5; annual lec-ture comse; $roo; perpetual .ticket, $zoo; graduation fee, $25:; dissecting fee, $io;; la'b·&'r~toJ.:.Y. .. 
~ ;TjJ"' • ! ..... : . 
cour~es, each, $to. For circulars addr~ss 
WILLIS G. TUCkER, ~-D., Registran Aibany, N. ¥:~ 
D EP ARTJ,1.ENT~ ~OF ..LAW. 
The Albany .Law School •. - This schopl occupies a building wholly devoted to its use,. situate~ near th.e capitol.· The course f$ one year.-· 
to be preceded, or to be supplemented by one year of approved legal study. F<>r inf01;matiou addres.s, 
LEWIS B~ ll~LL. Dean. . ALBANY LAW SCHOOL Albany! N •. Y. 
~------------------~-~~----------------~~~ 
.~,• ... ··' 
:J, • .. ~ f. .... . ••. l . 
DUDLEY· OBSERVATORY. 
~ . 
This Department<<>ftbe University is ~o~at<:d at Albany, and i~ d~v9ted especially to Astronomy and Meteorolo;gy. for ii},fo~atioh ~dd;re~s .' · / 
. , PROF'; LEWIS BOSS', :f\ll)an.y, lif:Y't". 
Albany, N. Y~-For information apply to 
'. ., '. 
f :' .. 
·', ~ 
.. 
' . '· 
.ALF:R.ED B. HUESTED.1 M. D~, Sec~:y,Albauyi_N •. Y ...... 
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~-----ADVERTISEMENTS.~- 1 
~H II WHEEL, OR Ott FOOT------._ 
YOU CAN FIND WITH U/) TI-lE LARGEk.')T AND 
BEST ASSORTME1YT OF CLOTHING I1V THE 
CITlr. 
Bl:fSINESS SUITS. 
® BIC)(CLE Sl:fiTS. 00 
FULL DI{ESS SUITS. 
LARGE .ASSORTMENT OF WHITE, GRAY 
AND STRIPED CHECK PANTS AND VfTHJTE 
VESTS. 
Our Furnishing Departnzent t's Stocked 1oith the Choicest 
Negl'igee and Full Dress Shirts, also, Clothing J.lfade to 
Order. 
~~hac. ~Boltzmann, -tUeading ~~lothier,~-
259 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
xcellence of Material, 
·1egance of Style, 
xactness of Fit, 
minent Durability, 
xtremely Low Prices, 
Are the distinguishing characteristics 
of the Garments made by . . •. 
C. GOETZ, - - No. 3 Central Arcade. 
WILSON DAVIS, .... 
MER. CHANT 
TAILOR, 
237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
E. C. ANGLE, '86, Pres't. DANIEL NAYLON, Jr., 'So, Vice-Pres't 
ALLEN H. j:ACK:SON, '86 Sec'y. HoRATIO GLENN, '8r, Treas. 
~lcb.enectady ~~rinting ~-66ociation~ 
Does all kinds of job Work and 
Printing at reasonable prices. 
College work solicited. 
147 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,) 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
::. "TJiE T }llL0I{," .·:. 
SUITS TO ORDER, 
PANTS TO ORDER, 
OVERCOATS, 
- $16.00 . 
- 4.00 • 
' 18.00. 
~ ~ ~ ~ t .37 JilT STR~ET. 
··~- ' 
2 -- · .ADVERTISEMENTS. -'"--
MEN'S CALF, KANGAROO: 
OR CORDOVAN SHOES 8TRTC11I:JY 'THE 
TENNIS AND BICYCLE 
SHOE'S 
FOR FINE WEAR. ' BEST MANUFACTURES. ' 
. . . . . PRICE, $3.00 UP .. WINTER .RlJSSETS. 
THE _LEADING SH:OE STORE IN 'THE C'ITY.,. 
325 STATE STREET, SCHENEC'TADY, N. Y~ 
FULL LINE OF RUBBER WE LEAD IN . . . . . . 
GOODS ALWAYS . . . . . ~·~h·~ NEWEST STYLES AND 
ON HAND. . . . . LOWEST PRICES ... ~ ~ 
QUAYLE & SON, $ * :* ~~ :;~ 
I, .•••• ALBANY, N.Y. 
Visiting Card.s, 
Stationery, 
FOR CLASS AND SOCIETY PURPOSES. 
VAN B. WHllATON, ======::::\ 
............................................. ~ ............................................................................................................... 
••••••••••u• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••n•••u-•• 
PtiOT~<iR~PHEK · 
'"''""''"'"'"""'"'"'"""'"'""""""'"'"""""'"''"""'""u•••••-•• .. ........................................................................................... -...... . ................................................................. 
ltudio, lay ltreet. 
matetir lu FFlie6 and lrinting. 
_5T AMPS___...., 
UNITED STATES ENVELOPE ·* STAMPS (UNCUT) AND AD-
HESIVE,. ALSO FULL COL-
LECTIO~ BOUGHT FOR CASH. 
Address, H E N R Y G A L L I E N , 
BOX 245, ALBANY, N.Y. 
I. LEVINE, 
THE LE.AbiNQ ~ • • 
TAILOR, 
" . 
VAN O'O'aLEB OPEltA HOUSE :BLOCI, • • • -
WE KEEP OUR GARMENTS IN 
REP AIR FOR ON:El YEAR. 
Free of ·Charge. 
F. E. DWYER, PRoPRIETOR, 
fi-81=C~I~IIi~l~- 81tlJ. 
HOTEL EDISON. 
College Students' Hair .cutting a Specialty •••.• 
laf WA.i.l. 6 T •t· O'JPP. :Po st .. Cil fl t e· 
TriE G®NG®RDlBNSIS. 
" 
YoL. XVIII. UNION COLLEGE, JUNE 5, 1895. No. 16. 
The track and field athletic meet of 
~California and Union upon the beautiful 
oval of the Ridgefield Athletic Club, 
100-YARDS D.ASH. 
CA.LIFORNIA. 
Record, J. W. Scoggins, lOf sec. 
No. l .. J. W . .Scoggins. 
No. 2. T. L. Barnes. 
UNION. 
cracks, after the finest exhibition of 
11 thl t
. · Alb~ R~ ~ . d { L. C. Baker, '95, } l()..l. 
Albany, May 30, was won by the western 
co :ege a · .e 1cs ever seen In • any. ecor , •· w. J. McNulty,' 80, · 4 s. 
The day was insufferably hot, never-. No. 12, L. F. O'Neil, '97. 
theless t):le large grand stand was packed No. 13. W. E. Walker, '95. 
with interested spectators of both sexes, . No. 14. F. Klein, '95. 
who "rooted" for Union upon the least :: . Off like a _shot at the crack of the 
. . . d ' pistol, the spr1nters came down the track, 
provocation, as well as repeate · ly ap- ,. Kl . f U . · t · th 1 d "th • ~ 1; · elll 0 :. lllOJl JUS Ill e ea · , Wl ·. 
plaud1ng the excellent performances of :; Scoggins of ,California a close second. 
the CalifornianS'. i The Union. '' rooters " let then1sel ves 
Both teams were in excellent condition, ;: loose and cheered wildly. Klein kept his 
the Union men having been carefully . lead and crossed the tape in lOt seconds. 
trained by Captain Twiford for several~ Union went wild. 
weeks, while the Californians were fresh : The second event was the 
fro1n their recent victories at Philadel- ; HALF-MILE RUN. 
phia, Princeton and Mott Haven. 
Owing to the fact that the visitors i 
would be unable to start n1ore than two . ~ 
men in each event, third place was not 
counted in the score, first places winning 
five points and second places tvvo. 
It was in the running events that 
U~ion showed off to best advantage. 
Klein set the ball rolling by winning the 
100-yards dash, while Kilpatrick had 
everything his own way in the three 
races he ran. 
The time for the games to begin was 
advertised as 2.30 P. M., but it was some-
what later before Clerk of the Course 
Allen announced the first event, the 
CALIFORNIA. 
Record, F. W. Koch, 2 min. lt sec. 
No. 3. Philip Bradley. 
No. 4:. F. W. Koch. 
UNION. 
Record, Ohas. Kilpatrick, '98, 1 m. 59t s. 
" ·so. 16. Chas. Kilpatrjclc, '98. 
:No. 17. L. J. Lane, '95. 
California decided not to e1iter this 
event, as Capt. Koch wished to save hin~­
self for the quarter mile and the jumps; 
so Kilpatrick -took Lane in tow, and to-
gether they proceeded to n1ake a tour of 
inspection of the track and grounds. 
They had a jolly good loaf and Kilpatrick 
''raised" his record -to 2 m. 19! s., which 
! 
/ 
4 THE CON:OORDIENSIS. 
seemed to amuse the spectators very · 
much .. 
·oNE MILE WALK. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Eve111. t No. 3 was the 
220-YARDS DASH. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Record, Barnes, 22t s. 
No. 2. · T. L. Barnes. 
No. 1. J. W. Scoggins. 
Record, G. H. Foulkes, 7 111. 26t .s. 
No. 7. L. Mervin. 
UNION. 
Record, G. E. Pollock, '96, 7 m. 53!- c. 
N·o ·21 H· ·c Tod·d '9;7 ..... ·.,, · .. 
No. 22. G. E. Pollock, '96. 
No. 2·3. J. 8. Cotton, '97. 
UNION. Mervin took the lead at the .start and 
Record, George Sands, '98, 23 t s.. Todd walked in his tracks once, twice, 
No. 12. L. F. O'Neill, '.9·7. I three times around the course, finishing 
No. 13. W. E. Walker, ''95. with a :plucky spurt that brought him 
George Sands, '98. abreast of the Californian; but the latter 
Barnes won in 22i- seconds, with •• was just a trifle the better man and he 
Scoggb1s second. Unfortunately for · . .spurted for the lead, which he regained 
Union, Sands was out of condition, owing 1 ' and held, crossing the tape in 7 m. 50! s .. 
to the illness from which he has suffered ! with T'odd three seconds behind. 
all spring. Had he been in his old forn1, ! And now the event of the day was to 
another story n1ight_ have been the result. · come. 




Record, W. H. Henry, 151 s. 
No. 5. E. I Dyer. 
No. 6. H. B. Tqrrey. 
No. 11. C. H. Woolsey. 
UNION. 
Record, C. W. Culver, '89, 1-7-! s. 
No. 18. F. E. Holleran, '96. 
No. 19. M. A. Twiford, '96. . 
" No. 33. R. A. Pease, '9.7. 
In this event California won first and 
second places again, Dyer's time being 
16 s.. Woolsey vvas second. 
The fifth event was looked forward to 
with anticipation by the spectators, and 
it came up to their expectations, being 
one of the gamiest races ever heeled and 




Record, F. W. Koch, 51t s. 
No. 4. F. W. Koch. 
No. 2. T. L. Barnes. 
No. 3. Philip Bradley. 
UNION. 
Record, Chas. Kilpatrick, '98, 51-is. 
No. 12. L. F. O'Neill, '97. 
No. 15. George Sands, '98. 
No. 16. Charles Kilpatrick, '98. 
Captain Koch had saved hi1nself for 
this race to run against Kilpatrick, wl1o 
was in chain pionship forn1. The spec-
tators were eager, and n1anifested their 
excitement by standing on their seats 
and howling like mad. 
They expected a hard race,. and they 
saw one. 
At the crack of the pistol the runnets 
were off, Kilpatrick leading in a wild, 
mad dash that Koch took from hin1 and 
pluckily held. There was no '' loaf " 




. ,. •!;. 
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summoned every energy, and .straining : 
every nerve and muscle, they left the : 
others far behind. That was Kil's pace :· 
-· no less t.he '' pace that kills." 
was passed by the Californian. 




Record, H. B. Torrey, 2~-f s. 
No. 5. E. I. Dyer. 
No. 6. H. B. Torrey. 
No. 11. C. H. Woolsey. 
UNION. 
The grand stand was a mass of howl-
ing, scrambling, scrapping humanity. , 
Even though it had known that a record· 
was being broken it couldn't have shown •. 
greater excitement. Had it done so iit · 
would probably have collapsed and let ·. 
down its burden of hutnanity into a . Record, F. E. 
0 
Holleran, '95, 27 t s. 
seething heap of joyous exultation, if such :. No. 18. F. E. Holleran, '95. 
a paradox can be conceived. No. 19. JYI. A. Twiford, '96. 
Do,vn on the home stretch came our : No. 20. Z. L. Myers, '96. 
chan1pion with Koch still a close second, · This w.as the eighth ev~nt an~ was won 
and 'mid cheers from a thousand throats ' by Dyer In 25f s. Captain Twiford "\VOn 
· second for Union. crossed the tape in 50-} seconds, beating:. 
the inter-collegiate record of 51 t. The ninth and last track event was the 
Another and very exciting event was . ONE MILE RUN. 
the CALIFORNIA.. 
':rwo MILE BICYCE. 
CALil!,ORNIA. 
Record, M. Dozier, 5 m. 41 s. 
No. 3. M. Dozier. 
UNION. 
Record, E. Brown, 4 m. 3 5j- s. 
No. 3. Philip Bradley. 
UNION. 
/' 
Record, Charles Kilpatrick, '98, 4 m. 40.s. 
No. 16. Charles Kilpatrick, '98. 
~ . 
No. 17. L. J. Lane, '95. 
Record, W. A. Campbell, 5 m. 54-l- s. 
No. 24. W. A. Campbell, '9·6. 
No. 25. B. A. Burtiss, '97. 
Kilpatrick was sure of the event and 
·• took his time, winning in 5 m. 31 s. 
The first five laps were "loafs." It . 
looked very much as though the riders 
were trying to see who could hold back' 
the hardest. But -the last lap witnessed • 
a grand race. Dozier had held the lead · 
until passed by Campbell, who set a 
I • 
much faster pace. Then Burtiss, to use . 
a slang expression, ''got in with the 
push," and forced Dozier to take the lead · 
anevv·. Campbell l1ad now been passed 
by both Dozier and 13urtiss, who proceeded 
to race the finish out in a manner that set · 
the grand stand off again. Burtiss spurted 
for the lead, which he gained and held to 
within fifty yards ()f the finish, when he , 
Bradley took second. 
The field events were opened by 
PUTTING 16 LB. SHOT .. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Record, F. W. Koch, 39 ft. 7 in. 
No.4. F. W. Koch. 
No. 9. R. W. Edgren. 
UNION. 
A. E. Barnes, '95, 36 ft. 'r in. 
No. 30. A. E. Barnes, '95. 
No. 20. Z. L. Myers, '96. 
No. 31. F. McMillan, '98. 
Edgren put the shot· 35 ft., 4 
and Barnes 35 ft. 1 in. 
The second event was the 
. 
In., 
6 . THE CONOORDIENSIS. 
RUNNING HIGH JU~fP. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Record, F. W. Koch, 5 ft. 10~ in. 
No. 4. F. Koch. 
No. 8. M. Dozier. 
UNION. 
Record, B. 0. Burgin, '95, .5 ft. 7! in. 
No. 26. B. 0. Burgin, '~:5. 
No. 27. G. M. Scofield, '9'6. 
No. 24-. W. A. Oampben, '96. 
Koch and Dozier tied for first place at 
5 ft. 7 in. 
RUNNING BROAD JUI\'IP. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Record, 0. H. Woolsey, 22 ft. 
No. 11. C. H. Woolsey. 
No. 8. M. Dozier. 
UNION. 
Record, G. M. Scofield, '96. 
No. 27. G. M. Scofield, '96. 
No. 19. M. A. Twiford, '96. 
No. 28. E. Pildain, '96. 
Won by Woolsey, 20ft. lOin; Dozier, 
second, 20 ft. 7. in. 
POLE V AUL':P. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Record, G. J. Hoffman, 10ft. 4 in. 
UNION. 
Record, W. P. Landon,. '86 9 ft. 6 in. 
No. 24. W. A. OampbeU, '96. 
No. 28. E. Pildain, '96. 
No. 29. E.W. Sylvester, '98. 
California forfeited this event, leaving 
Campbell and Sylvester to vault for first 
and second places. 
THROWING 16 LB. HAMMElL 
CALIFORNIA. 
Record, W. R. Edgren, 123 ft. 5 in. 
No. 9. R. W. Edgren. 
UNION. 
Record, .A. E. Barnes, '95 89 ft. 10 in. 
No. 30. A. E. Barnes, '95. 
No. 20. Z. I.J. Myers, '66. 
No. 31. F. McMillan, '98. 
Edgren won by a throw of 117 feet, 3 
in. Myers took second on 96 ft., 2 in. 
SUMMARY. U UC 
100 yard dash ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 
Half 111i1e run {1st and 2d).... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .. 
220 yard dash (1st and 2d)....... . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
120 yard hurdles (1st and 2d). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
One ntile walk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 
440 yard dash ............... , .. , . . . .. . . . . 5 2 
2 1uile bicycle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 
220 yard b u rdl e . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 
One n1ile run. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 5 2 
16 pound shot.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 
Running high ju1np (1st and 2d). . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Running broad jump (1st and 2d)... . . . . . . . 7 
Pole vault (1st and 2d). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 7 .. 
16 pound harnrner throw.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 
OFFICERS OF rrHE. DAY. 
REFEREE. 
Arthur L. .Andrews, R. A. 0. 
rrRACK JUDGE8. 
39 59 
W. W. Batchelder, R. A. C. Lawrence 
H. Hendricks, R. A. 0. Amasa J. 
Parker, Jr., R. A. C. 
FIELD JUDGES. 
W. B. Dickinson, Y. M. 0. A. E. 0. 
Sn:lith, R. A. 0. E. 0. Oox, Jr., 
R . .A. 0. 
JUDGE OF WALKING. 
Charles L.Weaver, R. A. 0. 
TIMERS. 
Dr. C. P. Linhart, U. 0. A. A. Henry 
Gallien, R. A. 0. Wjlliam M. 
Honig, R. A. C. 
MEASURERS. 
Livingston Miller, R . .A. C. A. J. Dilling-
Ham, Union, '88. 
srrARTER. 
H. B. Sweny, R . .A. 0. 
CLERK OF TH.E COURSE. 
William Allen, U njon, '95. 
ASSIST .ANT. 
James Herring, Union, '96. 
ANNOUNCER. 
Clarke Day, Union, .. 95. 
MARSHALS. 
A. D. Bissell, Union, '95. Chief Marshal. 
Bart Howard, Union '95. T. F. 
Bayles, Union, '95. 
MANAGERS. 
A. E. Barnes, Union, '95. .A. W. North, 
California, '95. 
ADVERTISING 1\tL.I\.NAGER. 
H. M. Pollock. 
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Fiid~efield fl. C:· 9--l.JQiOI] 7· Enders got flrst on dead ball. Sullivan 
On ThuTsdaJ n1orning, May 30, Union ·• got first, advancing Enders. ·Quinlan 
d 1: t.. "tl th. t . R"d fi 1· d ; made a safe hit, scoring Enders. Q. uin-crosse oa .s v\71' ] . e s ron g 1 ge e . .. . . . . . . r ..• 
· th R"d' fi ld a· d A 1 · .. Ian slid In for another score, and dlslo-nine on · e · 1 :ge e · 1amon · . arge ·• . . . , ~ . . 
b f t .. t . . t d th : cated his right shoulder. He Ietiredfrom nun1 er o spec. a ors w.ere sea e on e · th Kl. . t· d s 
. d -47 . d ·t 1 . th . h . t . h" h · · · e garr1e. · e1n was re ·Ire . · core gran . s ()an a . 0. 30, e our a w Ic ·. d f f . th . · R · d fi ld 5 u · the game was called. Sy1npathizers with , en ° our· Inning, 1 ge e · - · nion 
the teams ~.ere about evenly divided. ' 2' Cox pounded a red-hot one to Beattie 
The umpire, Mr. Gardner, who gave< and vvas retired. Seyn1onr fanned. Cox, 
excellent satisfaction, called the game . base on balls. Hendrickson flew out to 
with Ridgefield at the bat.. Quinn hit to .• ·Oraigen. 
Beattie and was put out. Ransom got .: Lipes flew out to Smith, and Sturde-
:first on balls. 'Smith was put out at first, · vant to Ransom. Craigen made a three-
and Batcheldee popped up a foul fly, , bagger. A safe hit by Enders scored 
which was caught by Quinlan. 'Craigen. Enders was caught at second. 
Union ·went to bat. Craigen fanned ' Shay was l'etjred at first. Quinn flew 
out. Enders got first on a hit. Sullivan ~• out to Lipes. Smith fanned. 
rnade a safe hit.~_but Enders was retired • Sullivan hit for two bases and stole a 
at second. Ho\-vard fanned out. third. Howard out at first. SuUivan 
Cox lined the ball out to Howard and scored. Parsons fanned. Beattie out at 
never saw first. Seymour sent a gro~n- first. Score end of sixth inning, 5 all. 
der to Sullivan, but got first on a wild · With the seventh inning the game be-
throw. Oonn()TS n1ade a three-bagger, gan all over again. Batchelder was retired 
scoring :Seymour. Hendrickson flew out at first, but Cox n1ade it. Two-base hit 
to Sullivan. Shay made first, and Con- · by Seymour scored Cox. Connors made 
nors scored. Quinn got first on balls. first, but was picked off at second. Hen-
Ransonl was retired at first. drickson n1ade first, and Seymour scored. 
Quinlan hit, but was put out at first. Shay was picked off at third. 
Beattie and Klein fanned out. t)core end Klein was retired at first. Lipes fanned. 
of second inning, Ridgefield 2-Union 0. Sturdevant flew out to Smith. 
In the third inning Smith got his base Quinn walked, and Ransom retired. 
on balls, Batchelder flew out to Howard. Sn1ith flew out. Quinn scored. Batch-
Cox made first, while Seymour fanned · elder earned _first, and Cox advanced him 
out. Smith scored, and Connors struck to· second,. where he was retired. 
out. Craigen earned first, and Enders was 
Union went to bat and Lipes fanned ·retired. Sullivan earned first, and Crai-
out. Sturdevant and Craigen were re- . gen scored. Howard and Parsons fanned. 
tired at first. Seymour was retired at first, while 
Hend1ickso11 drove a hot grounder to · Connors flew out and Hendrickson 
Beattie and was retired at first. Shay fanned. 
fanned out. Quinn got second and Ran- Beattie got first on dead ball. Klein 
.som first, vvhen a hit by Smith brought .· made a safe hit, advancing Beattie. 
them home. :Batchelder was retired. Lipes hit and was retired. Ridgefield 
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doubled the play by catching Beattie at ·. 
third, and Union lost her only chance of 
winning. Sturdevant made :a safe hit, 
and Klein scored. Oraigen was retired 
at first. 
The summary follows: 
RIDGEFIELD. 
Uli11 Hams 12--lJQ·i:ocy o. 
There were 11early a tJ1ousand people at 
Ridgefield, Saturday, when W illiarns 
demonstrated her superio:rity over Union 
upon the diamond. The:re is no .getting 
around the. fact that v-viniarns can play 
1 · ball. The great special feature of their A.B. R. B. S.B. P 0. A. lJ~. 
Quinn, 3h. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 o 1 o 2 o play is its general exceUence. Lewis is 
Ransom. s s............ 3 1 0 2 1 ~ :0 a hard puzzle to solve; Draper behind the 
Sn1ith, 2b....... . . . . . . 4 1 1 0 6 4 <0 b t h t h' h t · 
Batchelder, 1b. . . . . . . . 5 0 1 0 1 t 3 0 · .·a . as a ru:aner a · IS mercy w o · r1es 
Cox, 1 f.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 3 1 o o o to steal secoJild; the rest o:f the team play 
Seyutour, p... . . . . . . . . 5 2 2 0 :0 3 0 ball all the while. 
Connors, I' f. . . . . . . . . . 4 1 1 1 0 0: ·0 
Hendricl{son, c.. . . . . . . . 5 1 o 1 9 4 ·0 · 
Shay, c f............... 4 0 1 0 0 0 ;0 
Crippled by the loss of Quinlan .at 
catch, who dislocated his: shoulder sliding 
9 9 -· bases in the Ridgefieilld game. The Totals ............... 38 6 27 16 0 · 
UNION. features in tlte game was a triple play 
A.B. R. 1B. s.:s. P.o. A. E. in the second inning, when Howard 
Cregan, I f............. 5 2 2 1 1 0 o · caught a low and difficult fly off Lew]s' 
Eaders, lb............. 3 1 2 0 9 1 2 b t H t h d d d t A ht 
· a . · e oue e secon an pu s: on, Sullivan, c, s s. . . . . . . . . 4 2 4 2 4 2 0 
Ho·ward, 2b ..... _...... 2 o 2 o 5 2 1 · who had ru:n. off second, out, and then 
Quinlan, c.............. 2 1 1 1 4 o 1 · quickly throwing the baH. to Enders on 
Parsons, s 
8
· · · · ·- · · · · · · 
2 0 0 0 0 1 0 first, Drysdale, who had run off like Ash-Beattie, 3b ............. 3 0 0 0 1 3 1 
Klein, c f . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 4 1 1 2 1 o 1 ton, was put out. Another feature was 
Lipes, r f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 o o o 1 o 1 a double play in the fifth inning when 
Sturdevant, P--------- 4 O 1 O O 2 e · Beattie caugh-t a fly off Goodriche's bat, 
Totals ............... 33 v 7 1€) 6 26 11 · - 7. and threw it to Howard, putting Fitch 
out at second. 
Williams s:tarted off in the first in~iug SCORE BY INNINGS. 
union ......................... o o o 3 1 1 o 1 1_. 7 . by scoring two runs, one of them earned, 
*Smith out; fly to infield. 
Ridgefield ..................... o 2 1 2 o o 3 1 o-· !) · and the other was made on a wild throw 
suMMARY. of Captain Howard. In the fourth innin.g 
Earned runs, Union 2, Ridgefield 2; two- . the score was doubled, although only one 
Lase hits, Sullivan, Seymour; three-base hit was made. The next three innings 
hits, Oregan, Conners; double play~ Hen- , were quickly played, Union getting men 
drickson to Batchelder to Hendrickson; 'on bases but finding it impossible for them 
base on balls, off Sturdevant 6 .; hit by to get further than third base~ In thejr 
pitched ball, by Seymour 2; struck ou.t, half of the ,third inning, Union should 
by Seymour 11, by Sturdevant 6~; passed have scored. Sturdevant went out on 
ball, Sullivan; wild pitch, Seymour; time strikes. Oregan made a nice hit, but iu 
of game, two hours; umpire, Mr. Gardner. getting too far off second he was thrown· 
out by Lewis. Enders reached first on a 
Woollett, '97, and McClellan, '98, have forced hit, and Sullivan followed with a 
been initiated into Alpha Delta Phi. clean bit to }eft field. Enders thought 
9 
/ 
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rrHE Adelphics discassed bi-metallism 
at their last n1eeting. 
LAST Friday's junior chapel orations 
will not only speak frequently, but 
will also preside at the platform meet-
ings. The Union College association is 
trying to send twenty delegates this year. 
Union men who are thinking of enjoy-
. ing this season of physical and spiritual 
inspiration will find any of our Y. M. 0. 
· A. officers ready to give them necessary 
information. 
THE VISIT to our college of Mr. E. Law-
rence Hunt, one of tl?-e Y. M. 0. A. gen-
eral secretaries was greatly enjoyed by all 
who heard him. He occupied the pulpit 
of the State Street M. E. Church in the 
morning, and of the First Presbyterian 
Church in the evening of Sunday, May 
26th, on which occasions his remarks \vere 
directed to inspiring a greater and wider 
interest in college Christian work, espe~ial­
ly in connection with the approaching 
Northfield convention. i 
delivered by Messrs. Vossler, Westfall DURING commen9ement \tVeek, begin-
and D. L. Wood were. entitled ''Indian ning with Saturday, the OONCORDIENSIS 
Eloquence,." '' An1erican Humor," " Per- will get out a daily paper every morning. 
s·onal Influence." This is a phase . in college journalism 
which has never before been undertaken / 
. THE . CoNCORDIENSIS has . received the at Union College, and ~he editors will doj 
decennial nuTnber of the Ph1, Gamma, the · all they can to 1nake 1t a euccess. T~-~~ 
local paper of the Presbyterian Church, daily will contain a full. account of all ~.jle 
Dtrbuque, Ia. It is edited hy Monroe M. exercises of the preceding day, and,.,1he 
Cady, '66, and is worthy of mention as a first number·~will also contain biographies 
very neat, attractive publication. . of all the noted men who will take part 
in the COll1ll1encement exercises. It rests 
SPECIAL efforts are being put forth this a good de.al with the students and Alumni 
year to make the students' convention at whether this undertaking will be a suc-
N orthfield exceed that of ali previous cess or not, for without their subscriptions 
yBars, both in interest and in the nun1ber it cannot be run. The cost for the six 
delegates in attendance. Among the list numbers will be 25 cents and all orders 
of speakers announced are the names of should be sent to W. L. Huggins, Busi-
.such men as President Patton of Prince- ness Manager, Box 601, Schenectady, N~ 
ton Mr. Frank Anderson of Oxford Y. ~L\.11 orders for extra comn1encement. 
University, Rev. J. Wilbur Chapm&n · numbers should also be sent to the above 
and Mr. Robert E. Speer. Mr. Moody address. 
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THE BASE ball gan1e with Willian1s, 
Saturday, closed the season·; not sohappily 
as it might have, but not otherwise than 
the 00NOORDIENSIS prophesied ... · 'True, we 
would rather have been proven a false 
prophet upon this particular occasion, but 
it was not to be. 
Taken all in all the season has been a 
suceessful one, for it has n1arked :a decided 
step in advance in base ball a:t Union. 
We have played better gan1es against 
stronger tea1ns than at any previous tirne, 
and -vvhile there was no pennant. to V\rin, 
we were playing to put the coUege in a 
higher class.. We feel that this has been 
done; thus the season closes. 
Owing to the ability of Manager Allen 
the team has been better managed than· 
ever before; while to Captain Howard 
belongs the credit that it was the best 
trained. 
THE University of Pennsylvania .Courier 
say~ the trouble with Princeton is that 
she has a bad attack of colic ca u.sed by 
eating too much California fru:it. We 
also ate so1ne of the same fruit, but it 
failed to distres·s us. .In fact it proved a 
very palatable dish for a very hot day. 
The dual meet closed the season of 
general athletics, and, thanks to Captain 
Twiford and Manager Barnes, very 
auspiciously too. The energy djsplayed 
by the manager in securing a meet with 
California at the eleventh hour, and after 
he had been so unfairly dealt with at the 
hands of Williams, does not surprise us. 
We have always held that he has done 
more for track athletics at Union than 
any one other man. As to the captain, 
he has the satisfaction of having won the 
entire confidence and commendation of . 
the student body. We could have had 
no better captain. 
SINCE OUR last issue :sorne important 
elec;tions have been held upon the several 
athletic teams. In1mediately after the 
Willia~ns gar11 e the baseball tearn elected 
Chas. L. Enders, '96, captain for the 
ensuing year... The election was a close 
one, Sullivan, '9·6, being almost an equal 
choice. 
Enders prepared for college at the Hart-
wick seminary, where he played l>all fot' 
two years.. Upon entering college he won 
for himself a place upon the 'varsity nine 
his first year. Since then he has covered 
first base every season, always pu~tting up 
a steady, reliable game. Enders ±sa hard 
player. He uses his head at all tirnes, 
and is never ''out of the gam~e. ,, With 
the proper support he will doubtless 
captain the strongest base ball tea.rn that 
has ever V\-rorn the garnet. 
At a recent n1eeting of the Athletic 
.Advisory Board the names of Walter L. 
Terry and Ohas. L. Olowe were submitted 
by the student body as candidates for 
assistant Inauager of the track team. 
Undoubtedly either candida:te would cred-
itably fill the office but after due deliber-
ation Mr. Terry ·was chosen. 
Walter L. Terry,_ '96, is a graduate of 
the Walton high school, where he took 
an active interest in athletics. During 
his connection with the college he has 
closely identified hirnself with the foot-
ball team, playing centre rush a large 
part of last season. In the managernen t 
of general athletics he will doubtless 
exhibit the same business and executive 
ability which has characterized -his efforts 
in the many offices of trust he has enjoyed. 
The other appointn1ent was that of 
Paul Canfield, '97, as assistant n1anager 
of the· football team. 
Seniors are now resting. 
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T'HE EDITORIAL speculation in the last . 
nu1nber of the University of Pennsyl-
h •t· f The May number of the Harvard Monthly con-vania, Courier as to t e compos! lOll 0 tained an excellent editodrul, an abstract from 
the inter-collegiate team which may be .· whieh I publish below, deerning it particularly 
sent abroad this su mnJ:er, wiil prove inter- · opportu.ne for this nu1nber. 
esting reading to Union men. ''In the 1uatter of muphasis our college papers 
force the outer world inevitably to believe that 
''The possibility of the inteY-collegiate athletics are the "Iuost iu~portant interest the 
tea1n going abroad, or we rnig.bt even say student has, and invariably take pre .. ·edence of 
the probability for the unofficial advices matters acade1nic and intellectual. ·Thus the 
papers give otl1ers a picture of· ourselves which ~received have been very favorable-·1nakes • many of us feel to be, while not exactly :false, too 
speculation as to its compo:Sition most · much out of drawing to be just. 'To nul,.ny crude 
interesting. The only man who is entitled ' outsiders, Harvard r-epresents priinarily, a training 
place for athletes-a.Jil.d a rather unsuccessful one, 
to a place who Will likely not be allowed · and only secondarily a great institution of learning. 
to go is Crum, whose entry in the .Sheffield · Our papers, by a 1uore careful distribution of 
handicap, which event vv"'"ould be contested en1phasis, could do 1nuch to,correct this iiHpression. 
prior to the international meet, renders : And the sa1ne thing is true with the outside press . 
. The papers are filled with incessant accounts of 
him ineligible. Thus the team would be athletics and an in-terminable rubbish of incredibly 
co1nposed, in the sprints, Ramsdell and vulgar, trivial gossip; the tnan who leads his class 
Richards; in the middle distances, Vincent, · and is first on the Phi Beta Kappa receives bare 
. attention, the writer of an exceptionally brilliant 
Kocb, Kilpatrick and HOllister; in the thesis Js J gnored. The public, hearing continually 
mile, Orton and Kilpatrick; in the hurdles, of our piay and not of our work, obtain" a wholly 
Chase, Dyer, Bremer and Cady; in the distorted huage of us.'' 
high j:un1p, Winsor and Leslje; in the 
broad jump~ Sheldon and Stickney; in the 
weights, Hickok, Cross and Knipe and in 
the pole vault, Buchholz and Hoyt. 
Thus composed Pennsylvania vvould 
have six representatives, Yale and Har-
vard five each, California two and Union 
and Dartmouth each one. Should Yale 
withdraw there would be little difficulty · 
in supplying the places left vacant. Derr 
could as well represent America as Rich-
ards, while Cady would not be missed in 
the hurdles. Hickok would he the most 
serious loss, although Knipe and Edgren 
could do well enough to win without him. 
To Cross, of course, the sa1ne applies. 
Sheldon would be a valuable man but 
Ramsdell with Stickney and Rogers 
would fail but little of his perforn1ance 
so that he also 1nigh t be dispensed 
with. The team thus con1posed would 
outclass the team last year sent abroad 
in all the track events, and on the 
field as well, save only in the broad ju1np. 
Ameri:ca should be ably represented by 
such a team." 
An interesting geological expedition 
was made to the Helderbergs on. Friday 
and Saturday, May 24- and 25. The 
party vvas con1posed of Messrs. Bayles, 
Craver, Blessing and Prof. Prosser. 
Three large boxes of fossils were secured. 
A large 1894 fossil which the party was 
unable to bring home was discovered, in 
the shape of a good sized snowbank lying 
in a hollow of the rocks. Prof. Prosser 
purposes making an extended trip to 
Clarksville, on the southeastern slope of 
the mountains. The result _of these expe-
ditions will some day be seen in the col-
lection that is being made for the 
museum. 
The Athletic Advisory Board has made 
the following appointments ; Manager of 
track and field athletics, W. L. Terry, 
'96 ; assistant n1anager of the football 
team, Paul Canfield, '97. 
" 
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pipe aQd 8te·iQ BaJ]quet. 
Twenty-one 1nembers of the Pipe and . 
Stein enjoyed a Dutch supper at . 
Wieneke's last evening. Vander Bogert, . 
'95, presided with grace and dignity. 
The menu and toast list are given below: , 
DER SCHMAUS 
YONDER 
PFEIFE UND .STEIN 
Bei 
GAs'rHAUS WIENOK~, 
Dienstag Abend, J~ne 4. 
LISTE. 
Die Klasse von Funf und N ettnzig. 
Herr Wilbebn Sawyer. 
Die Klasse von Sechs und Neunzig. 
Herr Theodore .Anthony. 
CHO!R VON DER PFEIFE UNO STEIN. 
''So hoch der Pfeife und bocb der Stein; 
So hoch das bier und gla11.2en:d wei n; 
Hoch die schone frau en f ~in ; 
Pfeife uod Stein, 
Bier und .. wein und frauen t€in, 
Pfeife und Stein." 
ElN KLAGELIED:, 
Hot, on his chair, a 1nad professor sak, 
Anheuser-Busch. First at his watch he looked, t1len at his hat. 
Schwartzbrod n1it Speck und Serf. Lost in dis:tnay, doubting their c'Lassn1ate~· fate. 
Deutsche Pokeln. Three lonely '·pollers" stayed-the I~est were late. 
Schneidende Kohl und Bier. Hark! frotn without sweet song- t.heb ea,rs salutes, 
"'Way up on the Inountain tops'' and ''Oh, the 
Schweinfleish und Kuhlfieisch. boo-ts.'' 
Schweinockles. Hearts made of stone 'twould u1elt, cause tears to 
Franfurters und Senf. : shed; . 
Limburgher und Schweitzer. · But that PTof's brow grew dark-his \vrath it fed. 
''Hum! what care I, who college n1eeting grants? 
Pretzels. Life on this earth 's too sho1·t !"-cloorward, his 
W agens und Polizu.dieneren, zu tagen . 
alles bei hause. 
LISTE 
VoN TRINKSPRUCHEN. 
Onrede bei der Ausbrurger. 
Pfeife und Stein. 
Herr Vander Bogert. 
Gesundheit. 
Herr Heinrich Dwight. 
Herr Edouard Shalders. 
Krankheit. 
Herr Howdah Wright. 
Damseit. 
Herr Glarke Grannell. 
Lager Bier. 
Herr Howdah Phemberton, Zweite. 
Der Kollige. 
Herr Karl Olowe. 
Die Frauen. 
Herr Alphonso Bizzel. 
Tobak. 
Herr Schott Skinner. 
glance. 
* * * * * * * * * 
Take warning, boys, when college 1ueeting's late, 
He'll give you zero; 'twas your classr:nates' fate. 
'97. 
A social was held last week at Prospect 
Hill Chapel, for all who bave assisted in 
the work of that society. Several stu-
dents who belong to this lis-t of \Yorkers 
were present. Mr. Roup of New Bruns-
wick, N. .J., Theological Sern iuary, will 
preach in the chapel during th€ sun1n1er, 
thus continuing the servic€s which for a 
nurnber of months have been conducted 
by Messrs. Sanderson, Bayles,, Ean1es 
and Dunham of Union, under- the direc-
tion of Prof. Mosher. 
The J u.nior engineering division gave 
an exhibition .of fancy marclling on the 
campus, in1mediately following the last 
college meeting. 
t 
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Where is '97's ''Garnet.,, board? 
George Dann spent Decoration Day at • 
hon1e. 
·The track team was photographed on . 
Tuesday. 
Manager Greenman is looking up foot ; 
ball suits. 
I. HOU·GH, 313 ST.ATE ST. 





Junior extemporaneous discussions are 
being held. SPECIAL, PUICES WILL BE . . • . . • • ,, . 
. .· . . , . . , • ~ . . . . .... QUOTED TO STUDENTS TRADE. 
T. F. Bayles, 95, 1s at. his hon1e for . 
a few day:s. 
l\{r. Charles Hills, '92, was on the hill · 
a fe'v days ago. 
Mr. Edgar Brown, '95, was in New 
York last week. 
·sophonl!ores are rehearsing their orations 
to Prof. Edwards. 
The baseball tean~ has been photo-
gTaphed by Talbot. 
Mallory, '98, :has missed recitation 
Tecently through illness. 
Prof. Cole has changed the hours of 
Tecitation for Fxeshmen English. 
Base ball u 1npires are in demand. 
Bring them to Manager Anthony. · 
Decoration Day vvas a quiet season on 
the hill. Only a few pollers were chez 
eux. 
Nature is making great preparations 
ioe the centennial throughout our beauti-
ful grounds. 
·Nathan Beck~with, '93, now of the Al-
bany N orn1al College, called on his 
U11dergraduate friends here reeently .. 
D. L. Wood, '96, addressed the fifth 
quarterly convention of Schenectady Y. 
P. S. C. E. on Tuesday evening. Sub-
ject: " Hot Weather Endeavorers." 
Junior and Sophomore con1mencement 
rehearsals began on Tuesday; the Seniors 
on Wednesday of each week, in the First 
P1esbyterian Church. 
'The Sophomore Aid Committee for 
co111mencemen t ball is as follows : Can-
:field, Daley, Draper, Frey,. Fuller, Mc-
Keefe, Todd, Williams, Willis, Wingate, 
AND CELEBllATEl) OI{CHESTR.A. 
The Very Best and Latest Music. 
A Specialty of College Business. 
John L. Gartland, 
496 BROADWAY, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
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rDIJt< Bard. 
A GREEK PAS·~·· 
"What will you n1ake it, sir, translate 
'£his easy word for the elass. 
Co1ne, co1ue, don't doubt and hesitate, 
'Tis simple enough-'eipas. ', 
"Quite simple, sir," said the ]{nowing youth, 
"Though doubtful yet the text; 
For if you pass, why then, forsooth, 
I needs :u1ust 111ake it next.'' 
·• 
;. 
The men1bers of the n1nsical association ; t .. '"'1.-..t 0 t ~..-. . :S. :ra1.g ..... · \.:l. ..... "' o. 
and their friends enjoyed a dance in the . 
boat house Wednesday night. Previous.· Cigarettes. 
15 
~ 
t th d d l . h. tf 1 h · t ; Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the 0 '· , e .ance a 8 1g . U!L OUI' WaS spen. :. "'price charged tor the ordinary trade cigarettes will find THI:::i HRAND 
th · Th l · · · S ·. superior to all others. . . . upon . e rJver. e coo. evening air wa . : These cigarettes are made from the. hn~h~e~t, most ?el;Icately flavored 
d t "th th 1 d" t · • and highest cost Gol<l Lt'af grown m Vugm1a. Tht" •ts the Old and rna· e resonan Wl . e fU8 0 IOUS 8 ·rainS : Ol'iginal Hran<l nf Straight Cnt Cigarettes, and was broudll (,ut 
f th d. }" d •t :: by tis in the year x875· . . . 0 . 8 man 0 Ill an· gu1 'ar. · BEWAU.E OJi' IMITATIONS, and obser'Vc thatthe firm 
~===================-=-=-=~============== :: name asbelow, is on every package. 
THE COLLEGE OF ~LLEN & GINTER, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS l rfhe American Tobacco Con1pany, 
OF CHICAGO. · Successor, Manufacturer, 
::Ee.::X:~OND., VJ:RG::X:NJ:A.. ANNUAL SESSION begin!:' in September and continues . 
seven months. Ifour years graded course. Laboratory, Clini- , 
cal and Dispensary ad vantages exce]Jtionally good. 
For Annual .Announcement and other information address E C HARTLEY -
Corresponding Secretary, · , , · , , . .· . . 1 ' ============--'-...0 
DR. BAY A.RD HOLMES, 
34
washingtonst •• cwcago. ''!he inion ltFeet ~FOGBP." 
D 1{. 0. J. G R 0 S S, : : : : 
* * DENTIST, * * 
OFFICE HOVR8 FROM 9 A. M. 'TO 4 P. M. 
156 JAY STREET, S(JHENECTADY, N. Y • • 
WALTER E. TALBOT, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
505 STATE ST. 
Photographs by an Artist. 
· ·FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
~igeurs, Tobaccos, Fipes, ~c. 
pa11ato~a jv!inePal ~p:trin~ WateJJs, 
~iitgeP .file, ~c. 
La:trPabee's Celeb:u&ted ~a~es and ~J.Tacl\e:ITs. 









Fine line of GLOVES at 
SPEC lA L RATES to Students. 
730 State St. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
16 THE OONOORDIENSIS. 
JUST SO .. 
A Freshrr1an sat 
Beneath his hat-
Coneeption great 
His 111ind begat. 
Said he, ''you see 
I'n1 out o' sight." 
(He ·was alone 
And it was night ) 
.. J. P. S., '98. 
The Advisory Board of the CoNCORDI-
ENSIS has rnade the following editorial 
and reportorial appointments for the com-
ing collegiate year : Assistant editors, 
Cherry, '97 ; Robinson, '97, and Palmer, 
'97; reJ~orters, Reed, 'H8; Sheehan, '98; .. 
Hturdevant, 'HR, and Ha1nn1er, '9 8. 
. -- - ~- --- -------.------
\T \I 1-;:, 1 I' '_j ~ 
·s~IOI{ING 
rl10BACCO 
Unequalled fot1 Delicacg and Fla \Toii. 
Made in two strengths. 
YALE J\iiXTURE is now J>acked in two blends, 
one of which contains less St. James Parish Peri-
que and 1nore Tur ldsh and Ha vann, thus reducing 
the strength without illlpairiug the flavor or 
aron1a. The boxes containing this blend have the · 
word "MILD" printed across the top. The odgi-
nal blend re1nains unchang·(-"d. 
A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MARBURG BROS •. , 




Broadway, cor. 22d St., N.Y. :City. 
!.Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
READY MADE AND MADE TO MEASURE. 
SPECIALTIES FOR SPRING AND SliMMER, I8Q5· 
READY MADE • 
Knickerbocker Suits with 
fancy Scotch Hose and 
H Lg h 1 an d Gaiters. Red 
Coats~ Caps and Gloves for 
Gol:fin.g. 
Riding Jackets, Breeches and 
Legg.ins. Cotton Breeches -
io1· Sllrnmer wear. 
Livery and Coachmen's fur-
nishings. Breakfast Jack-
ets and Dressing Gowns. 
FaRcy Vestings of Cashmere, 
Mm~seilles, Linen and Ducks 
single and double breas·ted . 
Fancy Sui:tings of Scotch Mix-
tures and Homespuns. Vi-
cunas and rough faced Che-
viots for summer wear. 
Evening and Tuxedo Dress 
'Suits in the proper materi-
als. Also Eton Suits. 
Light weight Inverness,. Cape 
Coats for evening dress. Co-
vert Coats with sHk, wool 
orjserge linings. 
Flannels .and Serges, white 
& fancy,. for Tennis, Yacht-
ing, &c. 
.Heavy White and Brown Linen Duck Trousers . 
Ill speaking of our g-eneral stock we beg to remind our cus-
tomers that every article of clothing sold by us is of our own 
manuf~H::ture-that many .of the cloths used are of confined pat-
terns, ami!. that all striking designs are limited to small quanti-
ties. 
Our :Furnishing Department embraces about everything in 
that line, ineluding seasonable novelties. We have also a care-
fuUyseTected stock of Luncheon Baskets, Holster Oases, Flasks, 
Riding \Yhi1m and Grops, Dog Oanes, Golf Clubs and Balls. 





SUPPLIES UNION MEN 










And everything else that a 
Student needs in his Col-
lege work. 
LOWEST PRICES TO BE HAD. 
Can also furnish College, Mandolin and Glee Clubs 
witl1 instruments and ~'fusical ~iei•cllandise. 
OaU at Roon't 33, N. S. S. C., and be convinced. 
S. L. VOSSLER, '95· A. B. VOSSLER, 'q6. 
--ADVERTISEMENTS. -- 1'7 
lNCORPO:RATED 1893:. 
•· ~-c;L._~~ 
A. :C.. Austin, Manager. 
~~ 
~LBA.NY 
-~.I· L·. LU'. s···T:. T:J.·AT.;ORS -~~ -::::::;:::~l : ' . . . ' ' . ..:L ~ . . . . ' 1.::::::::::::--
National Express 
Building. ~Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N~ Y. 
.EPH GILLOT~S 
STEE:I.: PE.NS. 
TJIE:FA.~GRITE NUMBERS, 303,404,604,351, 
. _ _ ANiD:HJS OiliER SlYlES 
SOLD:ay ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUI"IHE _._., ... 
J os. GioscrA's . ·. 
(VIOLINIST.) 
C}lPS ;qNB GOWNS, 
J~}l TS, ...... . 
TRJl YELING B}teS, 
ffifl eKINT8SJ~ ES, 
CL}lSS eANES, ETe. 
GB''~Eh~ ~ ~EBN~~D 
472 & 474 Broadway. AL'BANY, N. Y. 
. .. . . HEAl)QlJAlrf.El{S FOJt- - --
~ORCHESTRA ' H·A~S, 8A.P8, FURS, ®--8j ~RUNKSJ GLOVES, BAGS, 
The leading orchestra and without a 
doubt the best music there is. 
Furnished Music at Un,ion CollP;(J~ .5 years. 
u H Co1•nell " 2 '" 
" " Williams " 1 year, '95 
COLLEGE BUSINESS A SPECIALTY. 
J ·--® UMBRELLAS, 
@) MAGK INT-OSH ES, ~o. 
. L •. T. t.LQTE, HATTER !!!! F\IRRIER, 
ll IHntcn ~\te. ' bang, · •· :22.,. sta.te st .• sehe:c.eete.dy., N. Y 
18 -----____,_ADVERTISEMENTS.-------... 
M1\RICS & ICHAN!K, - - - - - -
'JL_ ~J d' ~) ., / 
I e.~: c:]lDBY.L .. · ·~ 
~~~ -=--~ ~ 
• S. E. MILLER, JR., · . · . · . 
~]VIen's OutritteP and -
~~Jewelers,· 
271 STATE STREET. 
H. s. llAl{NEY & co ... I I • 
• - - -- ARE HEAPQUARTERS FOR 
Ge11fs I;urnishing Goods, 
·under\vear, Hosiery, etc. 
Prices Lower, Styles Better than any other House. 
34 AND 36 
. MAIDEN LANE. ALBANY, N. Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR . . . . . . . . . 
HAN-AN & SON'S 
217-223 STATE ST. )11EN'S FINE SJiOES. 






Many Union graduates n1ade the money to pay for their college education by working for our fir1n 
during vacations. An honorable business record extending over 17 years insures foT every student can-
vasser honest and liberal treatrnent. Correspondence solicited. 
JOHN T. JOHNSON, .~ 
The + F'opularr + ]\1:errchan~ + Tail orr, 
<Vv'VW 35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
. . . . . . SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO STUDENT/:;. . . . . . . 
SUITS FROM $18.00. UP. 
-- ADVERTISEMENTS. -- 19 
--- C.ATERER f'OR ---
WEDDIN·GS, 
• ·suPPERS, Etc. 
V AEIETY OF ICE CREAM AND ICES 
CONSTA:NTLY ON HAND ••.••• 
. · * u fried oysters, ... * $2.00 per Jlul)dr~d. 
D'OBEI:\MAN N'S ~ESJI1AU_f\ANT11 , 
l 04 !!!2 106 WALL STREET. 
Oy.~tm• Stew in Pail to take :Home, 25 cents. 
Oys;ter o.r ClaTn Fry 1..n a .Bore, 25 cents. 
SINSABAUGH'S ~~====--:.._§) 
CATERER -:- RESTAURANT·. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, etc. 
Also the best of - - - - - -
~lee aPealil, Jta.ncy ea.Ite and eonrectionel'Y··~· 
20 THIRD STREET, TROY, N. Y. 
Tbe ·=· Union·:· ~lothing ·:· &o. 11 TH~ , 
0~ A:L.:e..A.:lNY., PEO'P ES 




$3.00 ON $10.00, 
" The-:-Middleman' s-:-Profit." 
80 & 82 STATE STREET. 
AU·GUST SCHMIDT, 
Sbaving & Hair Dressing 
:E' ..A.ELO~ S., 
()pp • .Edi;so» Hotel (up stairs.) 
USE A. SCHMIDT'S 
DISCO VB& Y FD& THE BAl. 
A certain cqre for Dandruff; Scalp 
and Skin Diseases. Prevents. falling of the hair. 
C. G. CRAFT & CO., 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
We are offering full fashioned Black, 
Diagonal, Clay and Worsted Suits 
at prices never before touched, 
S 12 to S 18. 
The fit and finish of the abo"Ve suits 
is seemingly perfect. 
The Most Desirable Worsted Trousers, in Colors, 
$4.00, $s.oo and $6 oo. 
Very desirable Ready-made Sack and 
Cutaway Cassimere, Tweed and 
Cheviot Suits, all the new shades, 
$1 0, $1 2 and $15. 
Suits made to measure from 
$12.00 TO $25a00. 
C. G .. CRAFT & CO., 
J:IAIDEN LANE & JAJ£ES ST. 
20 ~- .A.DVERTISEMENTS. 
-------- -- ----------- ------ -- -- - ·- ·----
AI· l. · T h ' A1 . . REclTREs Goon PosiTIONs :Fo~H. f+oon TEACHER:.-5 WITH • ua:n:y· . ca c . ers ' gc~·"CY Uoon REc. ORDS ... \.Ve .are .. getting ealls _for t-mcl.l teaeh~. rs 
·. 
1
l . at aU seasons of the year, and ean eerta1nlv he of servwe 
to those who art> SPt'1d ng positions. :Now IS 'l'HE 'l'I:ME. (ro Rli~<:Hs;rER. w 
Send Stamp for Applir:ati ill .Form. HARLAN P. PRENUH., :Manager, 24 State St., Ar~BANY, N.Y. 
JAS. W. DARROW. GE:RA RDUS SMITH. 
DEALERS IN 
CBAL -:- JlNB -:, .. WOOD, • 
140 
So:uth. Centre S'treet. 
PHOT()(}H1\ P JIIC S U PPIIES .... 
•-.. -·====== - - -~- ~---- --- ---- -- - -----
---------------------------- --- -------- ---- - ------
BAJ{IIY'JE & J)EVENPl~CK, 
. ~ .... Wholesale and Retail Dealer~ iil 
·eB}lL -:- JlNB -:- w·eoD 
Coal, Lime, Cement,. Plaster, Hair, 
Flour,. Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, 
Straw and Fertilizers,. 
306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
wOOD Bl{()S., I '1 I I I 
Of all kinds for Professionals and Arn"ateurs. : . • . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. "· 
FuH lines of Leading Makes of . . . . . : . . . . 
Dry plat~5 a9d <i2ard ~too~ •. MEN'S FURNISHING GOOD8t 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. McDONALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 
FOR----------~--------~ 
~oses, ~ut {· Flowe:rrs 
o!' Fu:qePal • k)esi~ns,- ~o uo 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES. 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
~GOODS RRCJUVED FOR 'fROY LAUNDRY. 
Y. M. ·C. A.~=======--. 
+-* ~E~lll7UI~lU\1JF, ~ 
.----=======CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs. 
GRUPE, THE FLORI ST. -<elfeot ~Dinner in the ..;lity flor 25 -ilento. 
t25 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
MYEI{S HOUSE, ·------
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor. 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONN!:C'l'ED WI'l'B 'l'EE :S:OC'SE. 
F-une1•al Parties 
a Specialty. 
.Q-Meal Tickets will be sold t() Students only ..... . 
. ..... for $3.00 for 21 Tickets. 
HUYL E IrS--~--·---~--
Bon Bons and Chocolates, 
PURE, DELICIOUS AND FRESH, at 
LYONS' DRUG STORE·ONLY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
Eanj o, .:W.S:a::n.d.oli:n. a:n.d. Guitar Ol u bs, .A. tten tion ! 
W J Cu: RTJS THE Porur~An PIANO TuxJt~R. RESPECTFULLY sor.~ICITS ·'UNION" PATRONAGE; 
• ' • · · ·' FIRST-CI~Ass Goons IN THE WAY OF MusiCAL l\fERCHANHISE at reasonable prices. 
Sheet Music, l\fusic Books, etc., at :lowest rates. Special orders pro1nptly filled. Sole agent for Fault-
less '' Hard 111an," Dyer & H ugh~s and '' W. J. Curtis" Pianos; New1nan Bros. and Carpenter Organs, 
Fairbanks' Banjos and Mandolins, Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTERS, 114 WALL ST. 
.. ~ .' .• ,. 't• ' -· 
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~ . ~- . 
-·· -· BEALER IN ....,...._ 
COLiLEGE TEXT BOO~K·s, 
8'f'F\'T'l 0 N E: :RY AND 
PAPER HANGINGS,, 
·-.·N· BI•·····•D YOUR BOOKS • • • 
· SPECIAL ·. · ... · N<Dw
. 
• 'SlJMM·ER R:EDUGTtON . ·•. · ·· .·.· 
~ 
. . h All A Wh. •t ·s· t d. c··. d·. : 33'2 SrATE Sl., Age.~QY for Anc o.r, . · · . e-n, •. mer. , . · · 1 e . · ~r ~n. ; ·. unar · 
ra·ns·-:Atlantic Steamship Lines. · 
---
Fim.est * tn * the* City. 
' 
~·eonese Wo11F; ~ivert lf.'Itompu J1nte11 tion.·~- · · 
. .. 
A .. B.ROWN ~& SO!N, 
;E:STABL·ISH:ED f.829;a 
• SCHENECTADY, N .• y,. 
Ld/r(fest and Most C(nr~plete Binde1•y in the C.ity. 
3'24 & 326 s .. CENTRE STRE'ET. 
Good Single and Double Turnouts. Ho~ses, Car-
riag:es and Harness always fo.r sale. Funeral Out-
fits at Short Notice. Everything First-class . 
WM. H. HATHA W A"£, Propi·ieto1·, 
Telepho11e 14:6o 324 & 326 S. Centre St. 
-~~-~ 
~) FURNITURE DEALEB;S,. · ~~~~ 
• • • 
Steam 
L.aundry. 
302 STATE STRBET, 
. SCHENECTADY N .. Y. 
c •. . ' • ' 
''Ch-a-racter :in Printing'' ·Tells. 
~~=====·· ~~·· T'HOMf\8 ODY, PROP'R 
6 and 7 eentmal .f1:trca.de. ~che:ll ec~ad1, rt y. 
·A FULL LINE OF~---•~-~===--'-2) 
- -.-' .. .. 
.. . .. . - ' · _, ·SM·OKING- -MIXTURE.S! • • • 'i . .... -:._·: ·.\· .... 
• •;,..<W ;_ 
.·_ ··;. .. -.. ~ 
< I'-: /' 
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· linportecl and domestic .• o •• o • o o 
~ • • l•J .... .• ~ - ~ • 
.. :~18 WtLLiAM· .ST., ·N. ¥., · 
· · ~- Ne~~- to .. lJt¢ B~<l9~1yn. .. Bridge. ' 
(~IG,f\RS ·-A-ND CIGARETTES, 
;F·RiENCH -BRI·AR AND 
.. M.E:ERSCHf\VM PIPES, AT .. 
Q.~e.at~.r ~F~ciii~it~$~~o:r, ~l}e ~· ., .. , _, ·l=Jo.r~tm~nn's D:rug St,ore 
'' Always Ready Priinte·r. '' . 
'· 
I 'r..._ 
12·9 WALLS~., opp. Post-oftlee~ 
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• I 
Six of our '' Leader '' -shbts ·:. 
· to order for $9. ().0. · · · . ·. 
·Shirts to yo.UJ:l otder-· sh:h~ . • 





... Wha,t does shirt fit mean ·? · 
l t 111eans arJ:US t.. e riglf t 
· length~tails r-ight l~?ng:th, 
1!\ . •neclt: -band right ho-.tton ho Je·s · . 
:: . that do HOt shift position at"- : • 
. -;: · .. · ter eaC'h laund rying,,. bosonl · · 
· ·. that lies :fl:at. and c 'rufort · · 
. 1. ge:nerally. · 
,J , \Ve have rP<HHitly started: 
: 
1! · '. lllaking shirt$ t() order, using :. 
. iJ •_ : . the sa1r1.e care as iu making · · 
. _ 
11 
ou.r. clothes. HuTldreds <>f •. 
·;,I ' - fan_ cy shirt p· at terns; 
. ;,1 -
. ·:! Shirtless ·lHa[l, conie and . · 
' :; · get a<;quainted \Nith us. 
SAUL, Albany. 
' ,. 
l\1aybe you're snspieious -of · · 
. · ~lac:k gO()<ls~that _·_.wouldn't . • ·. oe surp:t:ising. Your last · · 
•' black di~goria1 shone like -~ .. 
•. rnirror be:fo::t~e it -was half · · 
\vorn. 
If you:'ll take our wo1rd few'· 
it-.·· 37 yea.rs behind it;:--we . 
· have a hlilick worsted material · 
. that wo:n~.t glaze or shine. ·: 
. • We cut you as dressy a, s"Qit · .. 
• . as eVet· draped a figtu~e few : · 
'0 
.:.....·. 





~-.._;......,-"""-......,_ ...... _ ·~; •-_.....,......,-""" .. ---' · :i : jr: ~ ;,,;;. · ·~· · 
: ;. ·,.; .. :(. 
A light· weight head.-cov-e~,. : · · 
. 1n .~ Dunlap~ YouuH:tns o:T . · ; , \ 
M1Jler bloe\t, for$~. 00. . •· ': 'j( 
\!~a can g(l!t the sante hat; . ·1 
1 
::· 
son1ew. _h. e:re e.,]. s. e for $4 ;00. ~ -.·. _ : : .~: 11[' :.; 
Don't believe you win ' . · 1. • 
· thoa-gh, afte-r rea.din:g this. ' ·, il . 
. . .~ . ; ·:r-
; · ·C.l:t&ose .. you l'.· _ eolor-bl. ·::te ... k,_·: ·· ··:[II. • ~-
, t-us.sett rned ui'o and goldeiJ. ·: ·11 :· 
. ' . , I ' IIJ, , • 
br0''1 7ll.S I' .. )· . · ..... · ·•·r • 'I .... 
. ~ ·cohunn y;tory would nli. • ·Ill~. 
•: ten y()u any :t:nore about these . • · \!! · · 
': der:b-vs. Better· con1e ilL ::, 





·. $18.00. ' ' 
~---.... -----·~~-.-...,.-............. . Tlilink or getting OUT 'hJgh- ..• · ....... ~~--lllilli!!oii ...... -·-~------..; 
· grade work· :.tnd finish in a . 
;1:. 
_II· 





. black suit .for tbat price. 
Worth~ visit? 
. Store closes at -6- P. M., Sat- · · 
· · urd.ays 10 P. Th'I, . 
. ~: A' u· ' L'' aea{l .to F~().t, . ·. _· .. ·· ·.: ··. ' ' · • . Jllan. W ouian & c_hHd. 
, . · _. • . : . ·. ,, 51 & 53 N. P€a,!!l St., 
• . · · ALBANY. 
~--1'HE 
' ' 
CBAS. BRO'\VN; FrO}lrietor. 
. FIRST .... C'LASS IN EV .. ERY PARTICUL-AR. 
- . 
LlNKCUFF . -· • tt 
BATES ·sa •. oo TO .$4.()0 • 
. . T~s.o' sebeao•tat~y CliOtllbW -...~.y,' 
. . 
. . . ~ 
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